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UfJDER INDIGTMENT

Doctor Is Charged With Mur- -

il

j dering Vera Hall, 18-- !

Year-Ol- d Girl.

!l

DEATH OCCURRED JULY 24

Jrr. w. S. Armstrong Is Accused of
jSlanMauchtrr In Case of Bessie

y Richmond. Who Ditri" May.
j fvo Trial In November.

W

!
'
Dr. J. J. Rosenberg, a young physi

cian of Portland, is to be placed on

trial for his life during the November
urv inilon of the Circuit Court to

to the charge of murdering
Vera Hall, who died while pre-jre- d

for a criminal operation at his
office at 5I' First street. July H.
The Circuit Caurt grand Jury returnej
the Indictment against Rosenberg yes

r.lar murnlni. charging him with
rourdr In the first degree. Th
ef the Indictment Is that
hrlnc purposely and of dellbera te t
trrmedltate.l malice, killed one Vera
Jfill by administering to her poison, to--

lt. chloroform."
i. At t:li o'clock yesterday afternoon

m--a arraigned before Judge
U:'.nd and pleaded not guilty or mo
trlme as charged In the Indictment.
H,l was fixed at I'.nrtO and Rosenberg
jas remanded to the custody of
ri.i-rl- ff.

' The prisoner was granted the p

f

the

ie of remaining In the office of the
K lerlff until he could arrango for sc
Mirli:g bondsmen. loiter In the after
noon II. II. and M. 1. Hols
nan. whi conduct a loan offlco
4" Third street, went on his bonds
nnd upon being approved by the court.
Rosenberg was released from custod.
R hile Rosenberg is charged with mur-A'- T

In the first degree and It Is an un-'ju-

procedure to grant ball to per- -

Sinni so charged. Juilge Cleland exer
d his discretion In this rase from

the viewpoint that the facts so far ed

mlfflit Indicate finding other
;nn the full crime charged.

Immediate Trial Is d

I. Attorney Ralph Moody and O. W.
,5'apleton appeared for whn
ac was arraignea oeiore juokc ie-

iand and they renuested the court to
set the raxe for Immediate trial. The
reoucst was dented nnd the court salj

the date for the trial would be
H'lrrmlni.l when the calanlar for the
JXovember Jury session waa completed.

The Indictment against Rosenberg
Has brought in connection with
Hz-- death of Vera Halt.

daughter of Mrs. Nettle Hall,
of Oregon Ctty which resulted
while the girl waa on the oper-Utln- g

table in Rosenberg's office. The
Immediate cause of death was from
CMoroform. Following the alleged
crime, the girl's body was hurried by
'f .itoninbUo to the Hall home in Ore-!o- n

City. In the effort to cover up
ne case r.'ports were given out that

,t.ie girl died on the way home I'pon
Investigation of the rase, circumstances

erc brought out that an unlawful
jperatlon had been performed and that

Jt ic girl bad died In Rosenberg's

Th witnesses who gave testimony
to the .grand Jury relative to the r?e;were Nettle Hull, mother of the girl.
li. A. Grayson and Elmer Erlcksor.,

'Vera Hall's sweetheart.
Another Poctor Indicted.

The grand jury yesterday returned
jan indictment against another physl-'cia- n.

tr. W. S. Armstrong, charging
.dim Willi manslaughter. This charge
was brought In connection with the
ease of Itessle Richmond, upon whom

'.Armstrong Is alleged to have performed
criminal operation May 23. 10. The

Richmond girl was the only prosecuting
before the grand Jury. Arm- -

S.rong was placed under 92oo bonds;to Insure his appearance, before the
Kovember Jury session of the Circuit
t'ou rt.

With the disposition of the Rosenber
and Armstrong cases, the June grand

jjury completed Its work yesterday
ftiornlng. The members were: Emmet
(J;:. File.-- , foreman. C. J. Sager. C-- A.
Wood and F. H. Huddeson. The grand
Jary for the September term WIU be
Impaneled on Tuesday.

.MAXAGIIR SITED FOR i6ll
Pacific Grain Company Alleges F. It.

Thorn Overdrew Account.
f. R Thorn, as manager of the Pa

title orain Company. t.i charged
complaint filed yesterday In tho Clrc
i mirt witn having overdrawn and ap

to his own use 12614. 6T of the
I ompany's funds.
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' ' It la alleged that Thorn waa em- -.

ployed as manager of the company
'July 1. 13S. and wan to enjoy half of
t ie proms of the grain business and
ftors.se warehouse at the Irving dock.

the Rrvt year. It Is Mid. the prof-- ilu were KO.OOO. half of which waa paid
t jo Thorn. He continued to act as man-fhg- er

until July 1. 1S10. when It waa
iiscorered. says the complaint, that the

i amount of f :!. waa overdrawn.
The profits of the last year's business,re not given In the complaint.

! The complaint was filed by Uay Lom- -
bard, to whom assignment of the claim- as made by the company.

i!
Court Notes.

;
. II C. llurJman hi-- brougnt ault
against K. K. Bennett to collect $10S.8.'purged to be due for merchandise.

Joseph Justice received an absolute
;,iiecree of divorce yesterday from Judge
I l'l!and from Man,! Grace Justice, on
' ill? hi uiiiiu (.'I uncrilUII.

Kot-r- t J. Upton and E. S. J. Mc-- J,

A Ulster have brought proceedings
, asralnst Herbert Booth King C L.
, 'Goodrich to collect a note of $450.

to have been due October S. 190.
i Haas - Rlngler yesterday began suit

(, a gainst M. Barde A-- Son to collect
1 1 "remission of I ?."( which plaintiffs
' allege they earned in securing a lessee
;;cf defendants' four-sto- ry building in

. Couch's Addition.
A decree of divorce was granted

1i;esterday to Leila Diets from Baneham
I 'let I by Judge Cleland on the ground

fjf cruel treatment. The mlsmated
jfconple were married at Kugene, Oc- -i

toher IS. 1907. They had no children.
( Because her husband wilfully de- -

rtd her and left her on her own re-
sources. Florence McDonald yesteriay

"7 received a decree of absolute divorce
Iffrom Fred McDonald. The maiden
liname of Coffin was restored to the

woman.
Articles of Incorporation were filed

'vriterday In the office of the County
Clark for th .Wssteru fcaddl Tree

!

i

Company. The Incorporators ro Theo-dfo- re

Hendrichsen. J. L. Carswell and
A. A. Scekats. Th object of the com-
pany Is to manufacture saddle trees.
The place of business Is to he In Port-
land. The capital stock Is 1 10.000.

Organization of the Columbian-P- a

cific Corporation has been formed In
Portland, with a capital stock of 1100.- -
00. by Agnfn Bradley, L P. Horn- -
berger and William U Webster. The
purposes of the corporation are to carry
on a general real estate and broker- -
ace business. Articles of Incorpora
tion were filed with the County Clerk
yesterday.

T. M. Rogers is plaintiff in a ault
started yesterday against Fannie M.
Wilbur and the O'Brien Realty Com
pany for the collection of a commis
sion of 11087. SO. Rogera alleges that
he was Instrumental In selling Wilbur- -
ton Addition for the defendsnts to the
Northwestern Trust Company for $85.-00- 0.

and that he has never been paid,
in any part, for his services.

GIRL ROLLED IN GUTTER

Miss Krlckson Sajs Streetcleaner
Damaged Her $250 Worth.

When the city, by means of a large
and forceful stream of water, carelessly
knocks down a pretty young woman

nlKKH WOUIJI DIES IN
t'OKSKt.lt' AT ntl'Utl-TKR'- S

HOME.
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Mrs. J. W. Mink.
lll.l-l!UK- O. or.. Sept. 3.

(Special. ilrs. J. W. Marsh
died at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. U ti. Weldewitsch. in
Cornelius Friday. She was born
In Randolph. Coos County. Or..
October I. IS55. the daughter of
J. Iel,etts, an early Oregon
pioneer.

The family moved from Coos
County to Centervllle. two miles
north of Cornelius. In ISST. She
was married to J. W. Marsh
October S. 170. and since that
date continuously made her
home at Centervllle. Her hus-
band, pioneer of 1852. survives,
with the following children:
John Marsh. North Forest Grme;
Mrs. L 5. Weldewitsch. Cor-
nelius; Mr. T. Green. Ranks;

Mrs. D. Cummlngs. North Forest
Grove, and Ben Marsh.

The funeral takes place this
morning, the service being in
the Cornelius M. E. Church.

and rolls her in the gutter, ruins her
clothing and humiliates her. should she
not be paid damages?

Such is the question that will have
to be settled by the Mayor and City
Council, for late yesterday afternoon
Jeffrey & Uenon. attorneys. filed a
claim for damages In the sum of I2S0
for Miss Cecilia Erlckson, a typist, of
394 Sixteenth street.

While going to her work, on the
morning of May 2$. she declarea In
her statement, the crew in charge of
the city's hard-surfac- e cleaner at
Fourteenth and Jefferson streets care- -
essly permitted the hose to disconnect.

A powerful stream was thereby thrown
upon her. knocking her Into the gutter.
ruining her clothing and painfully In
juring her.

Fotland Man Weds.
RAINIER. Or.. Sept. 3. Miss Wema

Brongh. daughter of Mrs. Elisabeth
Lowe, was quietly married to Joseph
Thompson, of Portland, yesterday even-
ing at o'clock, at the family residence.
Rev. Mr. Cook officiating. Miss Brongh
haa lived in Rainier all her life and
has many friends. Mr. Thompson Is
bookkeeper for Shipp Clark, of Port-
land. Only the Immediate relatives of
the family were present. The young cou-
ple left on the evening train for Port-
land, where they will at once begin
housekeeping.
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MORE HELP HEEDED

Forest Fire Sufferers Are In

Destitute Condition.

CHILDREN GOING HUNGRY

Of $5000 Relief Fund Asked. Only

$700 Has Been Subscribed So
Far More Clothes and Food

Are Urgently Requested.

Although an appeal to Portland citi
sens was made early In the week lor
tort") to be used In helping the forest fire
victims In the Northwest, to date only
about 1700 has been subscribed.

In the burned districts are found many
cases of pitiful destitution. Men. women
and little "children are going with scant
food and clothing. Scores whose. little
all was wiped out by the fires have only
such shelter as they ran improvise from
the limbs of fallen and burned trees.

Especially are these conditions found
bark of Vancouver. Wash., within a few
miles of Portland. There children in
the burned districts are said to be almost
without clothing and nearly starved.
This Is the season of year when the
nights begin to get cold again, and the
homeless folk endure much suffering as
a result.

Portland people have given old cloth-
ing, groceries. cooking utensils and
household goods, but the demand has far
exceeded the supply. In the vicinity of
Tacolt. where the fire took Its heaviest
toll, about 60 families were made abso-
lutely destitute. Among them are about
2u0 children, many of whom are yet
without sufficient clothing. Enough wear-
ing apparel for about half the number
ha been sent Into the fire-swe- pt region
by the Portland relief committee, but
more clothing and supplies are urgently
needed.

Nearly half th fund so far received
by the Chamber of Commerce, which
started the relief fund, came In yester
day. With two holidays, Sunday and
Monday coming together It Is thought
that bv Tuesday morning the mall will
bring enough money to raise the fund to
more than I1COX. Secretary Edmund C.
Glltner will be at his off'ce for a while
today and day. prepared to re
ceive contributions there.

Thus far the appeal fur funds has been
made only to business men, no general
canvass having been made. ir Detter
success Is not had by Tuesday morning.
such a canvass will probably be made in
an endeavor to raise the J."X originally
asked. Mayor Joseph Simon yesterday
mailed a check for 110 to the fund. The
money already collected will probably ba
sent to the fire sufferers on Tuesday
afternoon.

BAND OF S1IFEI' IX DANGER

Party Goes to Relief of Herder Sur- -

rounded by Forest Fires.
GOLDEN DA L.E. Wash.. Sept. 3.

(Special.) Word has been received here
from a sheep herder who has his flock
In the direction of Mount Adams, say-
ing that if aid were not sent at once
his entire band would perish in the
forest fires, and that they were virtu-
ally surrounded, and that he was un
able to get them out alone.

A party Including the owners of the
sheep, left for that vicinity and noth
Ing has been heard from them since.
The Indians who have been in town
selling berries report large fires around
Mount Adams. The fires Just north of
Goldendale are under control and no
more trouble is expected.

DEATH BLAME NOT PLACED

Coroner's Jury Can't Agree In Case

of Mabel Putnam.

After hearing the testimony of three
elevator experts and the elevator at-
tendant, the Coroner's Jury empaneled
to investigate the death of Mabel Put-
nam In the Pacific Monthly building
Friday morning brought in a verdict
that on "account of the conflicting
statements It was unable to determine
the culpability of the parties Involved
in the accident."

Lute Pease, editor, and C. N. Foulk.
cashier, of the Pacific Monthly, testi-
fied that on different occasions the ele-
vator had dropped a distance of four
feet or more when they were on it. The
experts united In declaring that it was
Impossible for the elevator to have
dropped unless J. P. Gerardi. the at-
tendant, had touched the lever. Ger-
ard! declared that he had not been in
a position to do so. as he was opening
the door on the north side of the ele- -

vator at the time of the accident, while
the starting lever was at the east door,
several feet out of his reach. The Jury
was unable to reconcile these state-
ments and brought in an open verdict.

The body of the dead girl was sent
to Ashland under convoy of Fred Lock-le- y,

manager of the Pacific Monthly.
Attorney Sam White waa present on
behalf of the family of the dead girl.

OREGON INVENTORS MANY

21 Paten ta Are Issued to Them In
Month of August.

Patents to 27 Oregon inventors were
granted in the month of August. The
list as compiled by the Northpaciflc
Patent Bureau is as follows:

To residents of Portland Albert J. Bau-man- n,

srain huller: Albert V. Smith, tall
stock for lathes; James D. Taylor, truck;
Gertrude Baker, saleswoman's pocket; Harry
H. Carney, drum tightener: Theodore C.
Adams, feed bas; Thomas Bllyeu. collapsi-
ble pile case: Anton Blaha. lock Joint for
stovepipes: James T. Stoddard, saw shifter
for sung- edgers.

To inventors outside the city Addle M.
Llmpus. of Carlton, book holder: James B.
Kirk, of The Dalles, water elevator; Jo
seph V. Robinson, of Salem, automatic air
and steam coupling: Thomas J. Thorp, as-
signor to Thorpe Manufacturing; Co.). of
Corvallls. motor vehicle: James H. Dun-Sta-

of Susanvllle. combination tool; Al-
bert C. Connelly, of Boyd, rail fastener:
Edward Rawson. of St. Johns, belt gearing;;
Gustav A. tTsrlson. of Gladstone, ciamp; W.
8. Iocke. of Lents. Rsslgnor of one-ha- lf to
Portland Really A Trust Co.. saw handle;
William R. McDonald, of Dallas, nonreflll- -

ble bottle: Gottlieb Wodtll. of oster. gov
ernor for spring motors; Alfred Carlson, of
Klamath rails, gearing-- also patent xor a
wtnd-whe- electric generator; Frank E.
iTetckBon nf u,rnuim. window sash holder:
Alexander W. Uoblnson. of Pendleton, flume,
Anson E. Shus'ter. of North Bend, umbrella
support: Mentor Howard, of Oorvallls. den
tal articulator; tj. I. oi Aiuany,
telephone system; Oscar Zimmerman, of St.
Helens, wrench.

JUDGE HAS "RARE DISEASE

Member of Idaho Supreme Conrt
Seriously 111 at Sanitarium.

Suffering from a very rare nervous
disease. Judge George Stewart, a mem-
ber of the Supreme Court of Idaho, Is

patient at Waverly Sanitarium. His
ultimate recovery is expected by Dr.
W. T. Williamson, who is In charge of
the case.

That Judge Stewart is in a very seri
ous condition Is recognised py his
friends who are familiar with the pro
gress which the disease has made.
Judge Stewnrt is suffering from a con- -
ractlon of the muscles of the neck and

throat, due to overstudy and hard work.
His attending physician states that he
has suffered a number of relapses. The
disease is said to be Intermittent.

Judge Stewart came to Portland from
his home In Boise about the first of
July. He Is 62 years' of age and has
spent a large part of his mature life
on the bench in his state.

PLANS ARE NOT AFFECTED

Inland Irrigation Company

Float Bond Issue.
Will

David Emerson, secretary of the In-

land Irrigation Company, said yester-
day that the plans for financing the
project are being rapidly carried out.
The temporary absence of Dr. H. W.
Coe. selling agent, he says will not af-
fect the progress of floating the $400,-00- 0

bond issue and the financing of the
project as well as going ahead with
general Improvements.

The holdings of the company are
located In the west end of Umatilla
County and comprise approximately
10.000 acres. The project was formerly
known as the Columbia Canal Company
and was promoted by W. J. Furnish.
Mr. Furnish is not connected with the
manugement of the Inland Irrigation
Company but holds the majority of the
bonds issued to cover the company's
indebtedness.

BEER PARTY IN TROUBLE

Willis Boulevard Residents Make
Complaint to Police.

A houseful of riotous foreigner, at SM

Wtllls boulevard, after being dispersed
Into the surrounding underbrush, late
Friday night, returned to their home
yesterday morning and again proceeded
to terrorize the neighborhood. Upon
complaint being made to the police sta-
tion. Patrolman Burstow was sent to the
place.

He found the floor awash with spilled
beer, mlgled with broken glass. Thirteen
bottles of beer were open and partially
emptied. Six men and one woman were
found In the house. As Burstow ap-

proached, one of the rioters fired a re-

volver twice. He was arrested and taken
to the Police Station, where he gave the
name of Proko Petkovlcb.

Explosion Wrecks Opera-Hous- e.

BITRLJNGTON. Ia.. Sept. A mys
terious explosion thought to huve been
dynamite badly wrecked the Interior of
the Grand Opera-Hous- e here last night.
No one was Injured.

LARGE DEEP-SE- A CATCH IS MADE BY LOCAL PEOPLE.

PART . OF HAUL. MAOB OFF CAPE HEARS.
The accompanying illu-trati- shows a part of a deep-se- a catch made by 3. T. and B. F. of this

city. who. in company with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Collis. have been enjoying an outing of five weeks at Bay
City and Bayocean.

The catch was made from the launch Henrietta No. 2. which, in charge of Captain Emmett Jenkins, on
favorable occasions goes out over Tillamook Bar to the fishing banks off Cape Mears and Netarts.

The brothers caught 600 pounds of fish in about two hours of actual fishing, but gave away a large
portion of their catch, the remainder shown In the picture requiring the services of a handcart to bring to
ramp. The largest cod weighed E0 pounds and was more than four feet long. Others aboard the Henrietta
were also fortunate and' the deck of the little vessel was piled high with the trophies, 'iue catch was also
interesting in Its variety. Cod. red groupers and bass predominated.

The fish are caught by means of a strong hand-iln- e attached to a lead sinker. inUwhich the shank of
a large hook is Imbedded. No bait is used. The I'ne is manipulated by an movement of the
arm. The fish being fitted by nature with broad, capacious mouths are attracted by the lead and like
some mortals swallow first and do their thinking after It Is too late.

seaport.

BE TEMPTED h? liberal terms, free credit
DOTV'T1 or easy payments, as they all mean High

your trading: with us. We give better
values and greater bargains than any other store

in the city, because we Buy and Sell for Cash Only, which
means QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

NO TRUST

TO
US HOW TO

RUN
OUR

BUSINESS People's Corner Fifth

AND

PEOPLE

Women's High-Grad- e Wearing
Apparel at Popular Prices

New Fall Goods Arriving Daily
New Suits in Fashion's latest creations, showing all the new weaves and effects and the desir-
able shades and we particularly call your attention to our immense stock of Plain Tailored
Suits, of which we make a specialty in fancy worsteds and and serges, in regular
sizes to 48 and odd sizes to 51 for women with large hips and stomach. Priced $15 to 45
New Dresses for streef, house and party wear; the most effective and plain styles. Priced
frra $10.00 to $37.50
New Plain, and Fancy Coats, in broadcloths, tweeds and cheviots; plain and Presto collars.
Priced from $10.00 to $35.00
New Raincoats and Auto Coats, with the new English and mannish sleeves. Priced
from $10.00 to $20.00
New Priestley Cravenetted Serge Coats, with the new Presto collar; in black, navy and all the
staple shades. Priced from $12.50 to $25.00
New Silk Waists; plain tailored messalines," silk de chine, taffetas and peau de cygne,
in plain colors and all the exquisite Persian effects. Priced from.
New Plain Tailored Waists, in white and colors ; materials, lawn, batiste, madras, flannel and
pure linen; the largest stock of the best tailored waists m city; only best makes; all
perfect fitting and guaranteed. Priced from $1.25 to $5.00
New Neckwear. We show more styles of new ideas than any store in all clean, fresh,
crisp, bright and new; no jobs or odds and ends. Priced right for everyone. .. .25( to $5.00

Courteous Treatment
Assured to All.

No Trouble
to

Show Goods.

BENNETT TO TALK HERE

WASHINGTON- MAN Wllili TELL
OF PANAMA CANAL..

Lecturer Induced to Come to Port-
land by John Fl Stevens and

Local Business Men.

For the purpose of Informing Portland
people on Panama X. Bennett
manager of the Congressional Informa-
tion Bureau at Washington, will give
stereoptlcon lecture at the Portland.

Through the activity of John F. Stevens,
former chief engineer of the Panama
Canal and now president of the North
Bank Railroad. Mr. Bennett was Induced
to deliver his lecture here.

Mr. Bennett spoke In Seattle some time
ago. He urged the lecturer to come to
Portland. ' Mr. Bennett ia touring the
United States.

The etereoptlcon views cover every
phase of the work on the canal. An In-

vitation la extended to Portland
to hear Mr. Bennett's talk. No admis
sion will be charged.

Mr. Bennett will also discuss many
local topics as he sees them from Wash-
Ington. One particular subject will be
Portland's place as a shipping center and

Tho name of business men contributing
to the fund to pay for the lecture are:
F. C. Knapp. W. H. Corbett. W. B. Ayere,
LeRoy Parks. W. M. Iadd, W. B. Mackay,
E. Ij. Thompson. Dr. J. K. Wetherbe, L.
J. Wentworth, C. F. Adams, C. C. Chap-
man, A. L. Mills, Julius L. Meier and L.
A. Lewis.

Chinese Withdraws Appeal.
Wong Kay. another of those Chinese

who were so unfortunate as to lose their
certificates of residence In the San Fran
cisco fire, was taken to Seattle yesterday

Trust

Properties
Are 70a aware our

Company can handle
your real property
more economically and
safely than it can be
managed by the indi-
vidual trustee?

Leave your holdings
with us with specific
directions. Your trust
business will have the
same care and attention

is given to the
business in any other
department . and at the
rrrlnimrtTTi of COSt.

We want your pat-
ronage.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
1. Frank Witios .... Pi-ea- t.

R. L. Durham... Vlee-Prea- t.

W. B. Fear Secretary.

The Store, and Alder.

black

crepe

the the

the

The only store in this country that
divides its profits with it's em-
ployes, and gives them shorter

hours and the highest wages.

STORE OPENS 8:30- -

by Deputy United States Marshal Car-
penter for deportation, as he had been
adjudged to have illegally entered the
United States. At the hearing before the
United States Commissioner, Wong Kay
said his certificate waa destroyed by the

5 y
4 S v

WE ARE

BEING
WITH

FOR THE

blue

Claude

citizens

that

$3.45 to $12.50

city;

We Save You Fully
1-- 4 to 1-- 3 on Prices

Asked at Credit
Stores.

Convince Yourself.

fire. However, he was ordered deported.
He appealed to the United States Dis-
trict Court and was placed under ll'K)
bonds. Wong Kay entered court Thurs-
day, withdrew his appeal and said that
he was wlUinc to h sent hark to China.

PROMINENT PORTLAND

BUSINESS MAN
investigates

THE NEAL THREE-DA- Y

DRINK HABIT CURE
Portland, Or., August 12. 1910.

F. N. Freer. Mgr..
Neal Institute, Portland. Or.

My Dear Sir: I learned aboutthe Neal Cure through an adver-
tisement In the paper, and. likeeveryone else, I bus skeptical to
believe that a man's life could bepractically regenerated in threedays. I thoroughly investigatedyour company and your particular
institute, and found both to beexactly as represented. A very
clear friend of mine had been a
drinking man all of his life, and
his family and relatives had suf-
fered greatly as a result of this
terrible habit. He lost excellentopportunities financially, and
seemed doomed to fill a drunkard'sgrave. We persuaded him to takeyour three-da- y treatment, and It
cured him of tho drink hahlt, leav-
ing him absolutely without appe-
tite for liquor, his mental condi-
tion wonderfully Improved, and Ills
general health much better,

I take great pleasure in giving
you this testimonial, and any one
who doubts the foregoing ntate.
ment may call 011 me personally,
or write me a letter. With best
wishes for the continued success
of the Neal Institute, and kind
personal regards to yourself, I am

Aiost aincnreiy,

THE NAME OF THE ABOVE PARTY CAX BE HAD BV WR1T1XO,
PHONING OR CAM AT THE INSTITUTE, AS WE DO NOT PUBLISH
ANY NAMES, PATIENTS OR OTHERWISE.

This Is What the Neal
Institute Does

It takes a man who has become one of the growing contingent of nerv-
ous or habitual drinkers and drives all of the alcohol poison out of his
system.

It restores his nerve, restores his will power, destroys his craving for
everything alcoholic, clears his brain, brightens his eye and sends him
back home or to business with a feeling of manhood restored, which in it-

self Is a boon to the victim of the drink habit.
The Neal Institute is located at No. H54 Hall street, corner of Park

street. All the environments are comfortable and homelike. There is
just as much privacy as one would find in a home, club or hotel.

The Institute has been the scene of the reincarnation of happiness in
a good many homes In FortlanU.

The treatment Is taken Intecnally, there being no hypodermic injec-
tions, and no prolonged treatment, as required by many other treatments.

The Neal plan is really a builder of the nerve tissues.
The Neal Institute guarantees a cure, or refunds the money, and the

.management always saj-s- : "Satisfy us of your ability to pay, then pay us
wnen you or your irienus are sausiiea.

The Neal Institute treats all communications and its patients in the
strictest confidence. Names of guests are never divulged.

Write to the Institute and they will give you unquestionable references
as to their ability to do as they promise, and as to their responsibility.

One thing remarkable in the history of the Neal Institute is that during
the seven years that the cure has been a demonstrable' success, many who
have had friends who possessed the craving for drink have put these
friends in the way of certain and permanent relief. If you have a friend
or relative whom you would like to have rid himself of the drink habit,
write or wire the Neal Institute.

Telephone Marshall 2400. The Neal Institute is open day and night.

The Neal Institute
354 Hall St., Cor. Park, Portland, Or.

REMEMBER, we give a guaranteed bond and contract to cure theliquor babit in three days without any harmful effects whatever.
Ton can take thla treatment at the Institute, or at borne.

money will be refunded If a perfect cure Is not effected.
and


